
. Miss Agnes Millerrof Chicago, speaks
to young women about dangers of the
Menstrual Period. how to avoid pain and
suffering and remove the cause by usingLydta E» Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,44To Touho Women:.I suffered for six years "with dysmenor¬rhea (painful periods), so much so that I dreaded evexy month, as Iknew it meant three or four days of intense pain. The doctor saidthis was due to an inflamed condition of the uterine appendages causedby repeated and neglected colds.

"If young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold atthis critical time, much suffering would be spared them. Thank Godfor Lydia E. Plnkhara's Vegetable Compound, that was the onlymedicine which helped me any. Within three weeks after I started totake it, I noticed a marked improvement in my general health, and atthe time of my next monthly period the pain had diminished consider¬ably. I kept up the treatment, and was cured a month Inter. I am likeanother person since. I am in perfect health,my eyes are brighter, I haveadded 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and 1 feel light andhappy.". Miss Agnes Miller, 25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, 111.
The monthly sickness reflects the condition of a woman'shealth. ' Anything unusual at that time should have promptsad proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women provethat Uydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound regulates men¬struation and makes those periods painless.

READ WHAT MISS LINllBECK SAYSx
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:. Lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound has greatly bene¬fitted me. I will tell you how I suffered. My

( trouble was painful menstruation. 1 felt as eachmonth'went by that I was getting worse. I had
severe bearing-down pains m my back and abdo¬
men.

uA friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham'smedicine. I did so and am now free from ailpain during my periods.**. Jessie C. Llndbeck,1201 0th Street, Rockford, I1L
FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordiallyinvited to write to Mrs. Pinkhain if thereis anything about licr symptoms she does

not understand. Mrs. Ptnkham'a address islarnn. Mass., her advice Is free and cheerfully given to every ail-lnf woman who asks ror it. Her advice has restored to health
more than pne bundred thousand women. "Why don't you tryit, my sick sisters? *

$5000 FORFEIT " w* Cannnt forthwith T>r<x1nr® th« orljrtnnl tatter* and signature# ofabove testimonials, which will prove their ahmlute fernnm-ne*".
Lydla C. riokliani V I.rnn, Mu*.

Our money winning books,
written by men who know, tell
you all about

Potaish
They are needed by every man

who owns a field and n plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

They vifrtt. Send postal card,
GERMAN KAI.I WORKS

SB Nmmi Wr»rt, New York

FREE toWOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book off in*

itructlons absolutely Free and Post¬paid, enough to prove the value of
PoxtineToiletAntiseptic

. Iwliw to In powdertom to dlaeolve In
watar. non-poleonotiA.n?.*,r.VP#rt®r toH<l"wUtlMntlci Containing¦Icohol which Irritate*
In fturned surface*, andhava no claanolng prop¬erties. The content*of every box make*
¦tore Antiseptic Solu¬
tion . hut* longer.
goca farther.ha* more
usee In the family and
doe*moregoodthananyantiseptic preparation
yon can huy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,and used with great success as a VaginalWash, forLeucorrhcta, PelvicCatarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills PaxtinoisIt: valuable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wechallenge tho world to produce its equal forthoroughness It isa revelation in cleaningand healing power; it kills all germs which

cause inflammation and discharges.All leading drugirUts keep Pastine; price. fOc.epos; If yoursdoei not, send tons for U. IV.o'tlake a substitute. there I* nothing like Taxtino.
Wrlteforthe Free Bos of P»x(ln« to-<l ny ,

&. PAXTOlf CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston, Ktss.

BIIV UflCICIV FOH YOl'R FAMII.YUY HUJltnf iiiitr.i T khom mim,.
:ti p. »Or, i.v, 3.V- per r«lr. JVO per cent.
. nvpw. ' k fur r«<«h»wuc I A»»nt» wnn'.od.m FI K* ll< » Kin Mil.IS Jlei t'Min

WKtSV WKWPTiCOVtBTt>W»1 m BY a M 9 J a«kk rtrm »m
tatlnwlill lO tr»UMM

Vrc*. essss's SOS8. S.1 S. atteat*. .».

_Uytt8 WNtRt AU USE MI18.
.Cough Syrup. Tmtw Uo»>J. Use

la time. N4 by drosal*!?.

SSffwlrtwTMwiii't Eyt Water

Makes Artificial Thunder.
Prof. John Trowbridge of HarvardUniversity says that dome recent ex¬

periments he has made in the Jeffer
son Physical laboratory Khow that"the astounding nolso of a ligfcWiinodischarge Is largely due to the disso
ciatlon of water vapor," through the
explosion of the hyrogen and oxygen
gases produced by such dissociationIn his mimic lightning experiments
Prof. Trowbridge produced a torrent
of huge electric sparks. The noise ol
the discharge was so great that th«
operator had to stop his ears with cot
ton and then wrap a heavy cloth
around them.

Natal Imports.
Imports of Nata>. during 1903 were

valued at I7C.370.00, an Invreaje ovei
1902 of $8,725,000 or nearly 13 pet
cent.

TMOUCKAl v

WATlftPSOOf
OILED CLOTHiNC

f> block or /dlow for a<1 kinds
of wet work. Onuk ewvwJitrt
Look for the Sijn of the FlAtrrf
th» nmt TOMR on Uk bottom.
--Lf T#w'* «*l M>r*« nhi . i*T.f ««»W |fl«w Tllurt (la

WORMS
"I writ# to let T'"> know how 1 apprrrtate »on»I'ltrctrft*. I coiumonc«>d taking thrm latt hovem-.jar and took two ton cr-nt lw.t«* and i mukI atapo-worm 14 ft. long. Thru 1 fonnncn(«il taking themtgaln arvd Wodnmdaf. April 4th. 1 fnocil another;ap<< worm 3D ft. long »n«l over * tlifn»and .tnallworm*. Prarloo* to my taking ('Mrarctf I didn'tKnow I had . t«p< worm. I *!*.>» had a email

Brown. 1M Franklin St.. Brookl.« n v

B«&? For
Th* Dowels

riftMftfit. P»l«t*hlf. Potent. T»»t<» Good T>oGood,tforor Sicken. WotVeti or Orlp*. I0f !t*p. S#c. N«»«r.old In bnlfc. Tho tablet Mumped C C C.loimittod to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Mother Cray,
Nnr»o hi f.-.iild-
rmn'9 Hmn«,

!*.» York C»V».

MOTHER ORAVS
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

» "J WrrllH tip (
n<mr». At Ml

'RK* A.Mr*
. OLMSTED. Lm (toy.

ft.ldrerv
H«*, M V.

PowhT'A Devil Fish.
tarnfic Struggle of a Ft*Jt«rn\ar\ Wt*)| a
Jlonster of tl|* D«*p.His Wife Saw tl\e
Coqtest.Returning From a Sal). Jacob
Lai\gtir\ Catpfi IP. Contact Wltl\ « Ttrror

T
HE length of a press dis¬
patch Is not always meas¬
ured bj the Importance of
the event It chronicles up-
ou sn Individual life, sajs

the San Francisco Bulletin.
"They that go down to the sea In

ibiiw," as a role, meet their fate un¬
heralded; the clamor that public rec¬
ognition casts ©Ter the hero Is not for
them.
A story of suffering, courage, and en¬

durance that speaks well for eTery
day manhood and womanhood lies be¬
hind this little four-line item that ap¬
peared in the daily papers one day
last week from Salinls:
"March 9..Jacob Langtin. a farm¬

er living near Kailer's Point, hsd a
narrow escape from a devilfish while
fishing off the coast yesterday."
Jacob Langtin and his wife. Susan,

cultivate a small piece of land on the
south side of a little point that sticks
out Into the Pacific Ocean below Mon¬
terey Bay, known as Kailer's Point. A
good-isezed creek runs by one side of
their land, aud here Jacib has a boat
landing and several boats, for when
the occasion fits he loves to fieb off
shore. It is bis one amusement.
For thirty years, as boy and man.

Jacob Langtin followed the sea. and
now. well past his prime, he has set¬
tled down on the little spot of earth
he calls home with b!s wife to gpend
the remainder of his days in sunshine,
and within hearing distance of the
roll of tbe surf.

It was about a week ago that, return-
ng one afternoon from a fishing trip,
he met tbe accident that turned his
iron gray hair a shade lighter and still
makes sleep a threatening nightmare
to his wife.
Langtin bad spent tbe afternoon fish¬

ing off shore and was slowly rowing
in toward tbe little lagoon where be us¬
ually ties up bis boat after such trips.
He was within a couple of hundred
yards of tbe shore when, happening
to glance around to take bis bearings,
he noticed a bunch of tangled drift
almost on his bow. He gave one oar
a twist to drive his boat closer to it.
Like all shore dwellers, his eye roved
over it to see If it contained wreckage
of any value. As bis boat swished
alongside he gave it a poke with an
oar to stir up tlie flotsam. Ilis eye
was on a large-sized box jammed in
between two pieces of piles. He gave
it a poke with his oar to see whether
it was fast aud tilled or empty. The
oar glanced on the side of the box and
struck a round, smooth tning that
looked like a burnished piece of tire
liose. The thing moved; a sharp ugly
looking beak reared itself out of tbe
ocean and two wicked round glazed
eyes stared at Langtin over tbe side
of tbe boat.
What horror was this? In all bis

seafaring experience Langtin had nev¬
er seen the like, and it was not until
a long snake-like tentacle flashed up
and fell lienvily across the l>oat that
be realized tl at be was fairly in the
grasp of tbe dreaded devilfish. In its
rsge the octopus swayed the boat In
the clutch of its powerful tentacle. It
required no effort of the Imagination
for Langtin to foresee his end should
he once be brought within reach of
that powerful beak.
He stooped and grasped a hatchet

that lay near him in the stern of the
boat. Stepping cautiously but swiftly
forward, he struck a savage blow at
the only tentacle yet within reach. The
tough muscles yielded like rubber un¬
der the axe. He knew that this was
but one of but seven or eight arms,
and despair almost overpowered him.
Again and again he struck, each time

severing picces of the terrible arm that
was trying to overturn the boat and
drag it down. The tentncle began to
weaken, but while he was yet hack¬
ing at it another shot out cf the wa¬
ter and fell heavily across the boat;
another followed It.
All this time he was dimly conscious

of his ;.vife running up and down the
beach, crying frenziedly for help. She
could see plainly the struggle that was
going on. and knew that something
terrible was happening, without at all
comprehending what monster It was
that had her husband in its grasp. In
her agony iip waded out waist deep
into the water. The sun was turning
to a red globe of fire in the west, but
it had lost its heat.
Langtiu now says that in this terri¬

ble situation his mind took in the min¬
utest details of the scene around him.
the green of the hills, the trees stirred
by the light breezes, the red sinking
sun. the sheen of the light upon the
water, the calmly neaving ocean, and
his frenzied wife upon the beach.
There was no help anywhere, and his
heart swelled in rage against the cold
helplessness around him.
If he was to be saved it must be byhis own strength and his own cour¬

age. He had never prayed and he did
not know how.
By this time the terrible monster had

two of its great arms around the un¬
fortunate man; one wrapped around
his legs and one around his body.Langtln was clinging to the seat with
one arm and the other hand be was
hacking at the death-gripping arms of
the devilfish, especially where theylay across the thwarts and offered him
th<* chance of a solid blow.
As tjhe creature seemed about to liftIts repulsive body over the side of

the boat, Langtin found a chance to
strike it a heavy blow between the
eyes. It gave baeto slightly, but still
maintained the hold of its tentacles.
Not only that, but another rose, wav¬
ing in the air, and circled his waist.
The tentacles that now swept around

his body and ?ecmcd to be crushing the
very life out of him had no further
power to- daunt him He seized the
repulsive, slimy thing with one hand
and sank with it to the bottom of the
boat. With two powerful blows where
It bent across the thwart ho severed
it from the creature's body.
A few more blows were needed to

sever the remaining tentacles, and the
great devilfish, with inarticulate
noises, slid off into the water, leaving
an inky trail behind It.
It was none too soon. With tb» last

W«r taigiti nil t* bU knees ex-
haunted with the nervous .train.

For a minute his' wife had stood
waist deep In the water watching,
with fast-beating heart the terrible
struggle taking place Id the little row-
boat. She had entered the water with

a half-defined Idea of wading or swim
mlng oat to the assistance of her hue
baud, so terrible was the agony of her
own inaction and helplessness.
A haIf-conscious gesture of her* has

band had stayed the rash set. -nd had
brought her to her senses. She hesi¬
tated but a momoent to eollcct her
scattered wits.
Then she hastened toward a skiff

tied to the Wharf. At first her tremb
ling limbs would scarce cupport her
but as she ran she gsthered strength.
Under ordinary circumstances the skill
was too heary for her to launch frotr
where it lay on the beach. Vet no*
she managed to get the boat into the
water. Terror fare her strength, and
some way she mansged to work th«
boat In the direction of her husbaud
Luckily, he was not more than 40C
feet away. The light was over bcfor<
she reached the contestants, hut het
aid In reviving the exhausted man war
more than timely
It will be many long days before

either fully recovers from the effect?
of that terrible fight.
Langtin rays he -wouldn't go through

the experience again fov all the land
in the country. His wife declares s-hf
still wakens from her sleep and the
fearful dream that the terrible devil¬
fish is reaching another great arm out
of the sea to grasp her husbaud.

HUNTING OCEAN VAMPIRES.
Monster Somctlnr* Kon»t>. the 5o!»w'

UtcomM the Hunter.
With the possible exception of the

basking shark, the "Sea Devil*' or
"Occan Vampire" is the largest of ail
the monsters of the deep. An unborn
ocean vampire, taken from the mother,
preserved at the British Museum, if
five feet iong. and before mounting
weighed twenty pounds. The mothei
measured some fifteen feet in length
and quite as much in breadth.

It is at all times a dangerous under¬
taking to attempt to capture one of
these monsters, says the Sunday Maga¬
zine, but particularly so in the case
of a mother accompanied by her off¬
spring. She is quite capable of re¬
versing the role of hunter and hunted
attacking and capsizing the boat con¬
taining her would-be captors, and of
seeing that none of them escapes alive.
"Imagine," writes the Hon. William

Elliot. In describing the exciting sport
he had in bunting ocean vampires, "a
monster from sixteen to twenty feet
across the back, full three feet in
depth, possessed of powerful yet Ilex
Ible flaps or wings, with which he
drives himself furiously in the water
or vaults high in the air. through which
he skims like some enormous bird; his
feelers (commonly called horns) pro¬
jecting several feet beyond his mouth,
and paddling ail the small fry that
constitute his food into that capacious
receptacle.and you will have an idea,
though an imperfect one, of this ex¬
traordinary fish."
The so-called "horns" to which allu¬

sion is made are a singular feature in
this animal. The pectoral or breast
fins, much elongated, pointed, arched
in front, concave behind, stop short at
the head, to reappear as frontal ap¬
pendages projected on each side of the
head. These appendages take the form
and character of limbs, being flexible
and capable of grasping prey and car¬
rying it to the mouth. The "feelers."
as they are called, are sometimes three
feet or more In length, and are curious¬
ly articulated at the ends so as to re¬
semble the fingers of the human hand
when clenched.
In this way fishing boats and vessels

of a much larger size have been
dragged from their moorings and In
some cases capsized by the ocean vam¬
pire's having laitl hold of the anchor.
An instance of this kind occurred in the
harbor of Charleston, A schooner ly¬
ing at anchor, suddenly and seemingly
of its own volition, to the amazement
and alarm of those on board, started at

a furious rate across the harbor. Upon
Hearing the opposite bank its course
changed so abruptly as almost to cup-
size the vessel, and it recrossed the
harbor to its former moorings.
These mysterious flights across the

harbor were repeated a number of
times in the presence of hundreds of
astonished spectators, who were ut¬
terly at a loss to account for the phe¬
nomenon. The migrations ceased as
suddenly as they began. Not till then
did the back and undulating flukes of
an immense ocean vampire, appearing
above the water of the harbor, dis¬
close the motive power that caused
it all.
One of the curious habits of the fish

is to throw somersaults, sometimes at
a considerable distance beneath the

surface, sometimes at the surface, and
sometimes in the air above the surface.
The reason for this peculiar practice,
which is kept up for hours, has. so far
as the writer knows, never been con¬
jectured. At times the great flsh will
throw himself bodily perhaps as much
as ten or twelve feet into the nir. A
young man student of Columbia Uni¬
versity. writing from Tort of Spain, de¬
scribes the flight of one of these sea
monsters, which passed completely
over him and the light boat he was
rowing.

Bedroom* In Tr«ri,
A remarkable hotel is in California,

on the road between Santa Cruz and
San Jose. California possesses the
largest trees in the world, and a
shrewd hotelkeeper hns conceived the
Idea of utilizing as a wayside hostelry
a group of these mammoths, thus sav¬
ing himself the cost of building or rent.
The hollow trunk of one tree, whose
circumference Is about twenty-two
yards, is arranged as a reception room,
and the surrounding space, sheltered
by a thick roof of spreading branches,
serves as dining room and smoking
room. A number of other smaller
hollow trunks muke comfortable bed¬
rooms, furnished in the most approved
style, and some trees at a little distance
arc occupied by the hotel staff.

Windfall For the State.
The State ol Minnesota Is enriched

to the extent of $10,000 by the recent
death of Mrs. Pureheart Wakeley, of
Sharon, aged 111 years, who left no
heirs. She had lived alovs for many
vsara.

TH« English statute mile was first
defined Id the thirty-fifth year of
Queen Elisabeth. Before that time it
was put down at five thousand feet.

The consistory of Lauterbrunnen,
Switzerland, has made the announce¬
ment that the old custom of smokiug
in church will no longer be tolerated.

The Austrian Emperor is the greatest
'

of royal sportsmen. Between 185G and
1S97 he killed 1243 deer and 730
chamois, besides tbousauds of head of
other game.

An iron cable which is claimed to be
the largest in the world, has been
finished at Lebanon. Pu. it is more
than a mile loug. and each link weighs
ninety-three pounds.

The fence about the Fort Belknap
Indian reservation in Montana, which
is forty miles wide and sixty mile?
long, has beeu finished. It probably ii»
the longest fence in the world and lias
taken years In building. The plan if
to protect* the flocks of herds of the
Uros Ventres and Assinlhoines from
intrusion, as well as to keep them from
straying.
A pianist has to cultivate the eye

so as to see fifteen hundred sigus in
one minute, the fingers to make two
thousand movements, and the brain to
understand all these signs, as well as
direct all these movements. In play
ing Weber's "Moto Perpetuo"' a pianist
has to read 4541 notes In less than four
minutes, or about nineteen a second,
but the ej*e can recievc only about ten
consecutive impressions a second. So
that in quick music it seems that a
player does not see every note singly,
but in groups, probably a bar or more
at one view.

THE DEATH SENTENCE IN ENGLAND
Bo* Th«jr Mailn It Art n* a IMfirrnt in

(hr Good Old Uvyr.
The present agitation in England to

abolish the pronouncing of t lif* death
sentence in eases whore it is patent
that capital punishment will not follow
will probably meet with the approval
of most people who desire that the
law should lose nothing of its dignity
and at the same time have nothing of
unnecessary horror added. The Lord
Chancellor pleads for -the retention of
the form, saying that the passing of the
death sentence will act as a deterrent.
James I. juggled with death sentences
In this manner and got himself rather
badly disliked for it. Over the plot in
which Raleigh. Cohham. (Irev and oth¬
ers were implicated he had the less
puissant ones put to dentil and very
"bloodily handled." Cohluim's brother
was beheaded "like a gentleman." The
Bishop of Chichester, with the blood
of the latter still u|ioii him. went then
to 1/ord Cohham. Him the Bishop ex¬
horted to confession. Other prelates
were similarly engaged with Sir Wal¬
ter Raleigh and Lord Grey. Meantime
Markham, another of the conspirators,
had been placed upon the scaffold and
was about to bow his head to the axe
when the Sheriff was called away
by a Scotch hireling, and the prisoner
left to contemplate the axe for an hour.
Then he was led away and told to pre¬
pare for death at the end of two hours.
Grey's turn was next. He prayed half
an hour before the block, then rais.-d
himself to die.and was led away, the
King sending word that the order of
execution had been changed. So forth
came Coblmm, and having made his
last declaration, prepared to lake fare¬
well of the world, when the Sheriff
stayed the execution, and brought
forth Markham and Grey.all three
thinking that the other two had been
executed. They were told, after hav¬
ing suffered the agony of all but death
itself, that their lives would be spared.
Raleigh's experience wns similar. That
was how they used to make death sen- |
truces act as a "deterrent" in the good ]old days. There would be danger for
those who «trled a repetition to day..
St. James' Gazette.

The Cloo<l Itfportnr In Not Horn.
No one with or without two aca¬

demic degrees and no experience could
write reports of things good enough
for a newspaper to publish. Not even
William Shakespeare would know
what to get. or how to put it without
some training nt reporting. To be
sure he might get better things and
put them In immortal English, but his
copy would r.ot "get by the desk."
For this thing reporting is a business
involving considerable specialized
knowledge, to be learned by experi¬
ments and mistakes, like every other
Job, and there's considerable toil and
moil and drudgery nt the bottom. Just
ns there Is nt the bottom of any other
business or pursuit..From the New
Reporter, by Jesse Lynch Williams. iM
Scribner's.

Ho Kolriirri llhn»«tlf.
A story which recalls Thomas In-

goldsby's "Spectre of Tappinglon"
comes from the German town of Tub¬
ingen. A certain jeweler of the town
complained to the police that his houso
whs burgled nearly every night and
that they hnd better do something
about it. A detective was set to
watch the shop, and a few nights
later he caught the thief, who wns tho
jeweler himself. lie wns a somnam¬
bulist.

At All Emo, She Won.
A preacher who went to » Kentucky

parish where the pnrishioncrs bred
horses, was nsked to Invite the pray¬
ers of the congregation for Lucy Grey.
He did so. They prayed three Sundays
for Lucy Grey. On the fourth he
was told he need not do it any nore.
"Why," said the preacher, "if she
dead?" "No," answered the man "she
won the Demy.".Kansas City Inde¬
pendent.

Cllinut* of AlMhrni Oo»M.
The const of Alaska, affected by the jwarm Japanese current, has n tern-

pereture that rarely 'alls below zero, janM that does not vary more than
twenty-five degrees, winter and sum* J
wer. The rain nml snowfall is ex¬
cessive here. In lCl»i-03 the snowfall j
.t Yaldes amounted lo tifiy-scven feet.

SOCIETY WRECKED HER LIFE.

Mrs. nrvrv

Tw Societv.
A woman in society is obliged to keeplate hour*. She must attend im-ptioiinand balls. She seldom allows herself aquiet evening at home. Ucr whole timeis taken up in keeping engagements or en¬

tertaining in her own home.
Her system becomes completely rundown as a consequence. She soon timlsherself in a condition known as systemiccatarrh. This has also been called ca¬

tarrhal nervousness.
If every society woman could know thevalue of Peruna at such a time, if theycould realize the invigorating, strengthen;ing effect that l'eruna would have, how

much misery could lie avoided.
letters from society women all over theUnited States testify to the fact that Pe¬

runa id the tonic for a run down, depleted
nerv ous system.

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trem¬
bling. Sleepiest, Bleetfless.

Pe-ru-na Renovates, Regnlatea,
Restores.

!A Pretty New York Wemaa's
Recovery the Talk of Her

Numerous Friends.

Mr*. J. F. Finn, 83 Ewt High itmt,Buffalo. N. Y., writes:

j reruns Medicine Co., Columbos, Ohio.
I Gentlemen:.'\4 few years agoi I had to give up soeial life en-

! tirely, as my health u-as conv-
¦ pletcly broken down. The doctor| advised a complete rest for a

year. As this was out of the
J question for a time, 1 began to
; look for some other mean# of re-

I storing my health.
j "J had often heard of Peruna
as an excellent tonic, so 1 lutught
a bottle to sec what it would do

i for me, and it certainly to*>k hold
of my system and rejuvenated
me, ami in. less than two months
I was in. perfect health, and now
irhen J feel worn out or tired a f

dose or two of Peruna is all that
1 need."..Mrs. J. E. Finn.
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, Fikton, Ohio,writes:
"I owe my health and life to Peruna.

We rarely call in a physician; in fact, it
hnit keen years since 1 have taken anyother medicine than yours. 1 am afraidof drug*, and although 1 have been Kick
many times i have taken only you.* medi¬
cines. They are wonderful, indeed. Wehavo a very large hoi'se and entertain .
great deal and 1 do all my own work,thanks to Pet una.".Airs. «. \V. Reynolds.

Free Treatment for Women.
Any woman wishing to be placed on thelist of l)r. Ilartman's patients for freehome treatment and advice should imme¬

diately send name and symptoms, durationof disease and treatment already tried.Directions for the lirst month's treatmentwill be promptly mailed free of charge.No free mcdicine will be supplied by tnsdoctor, but all necessary directions will b«furnished.
Read what the above ladies have to sayof l'cruna a* a cure for these cases.
Address Dr. llartman, President ofThe liartuisn Sanitarium, Columbus.Ohio.

STORE FRONTSKor»ll fc.inl* *nil *i«"S of Ktar* Huildln»rH. W<« (nrnioli at! material «nt#rtn«tn'o tlt«* itiim'rkK tioii nl Htop' Vionln V rlli' «ih itmiil yu ir |irn|'ii«M tmllil-tiw in l «lat« iIiiiixiihioiih mill ?.!> '(. o' front *« will yoiia Kit I-:!. OF4 II AKIil'i «n fircrul llluK 1'riut l'lau. and <]uoto jvu an rilrruioly low|iri> « on uni* nl out i<<>|>nlur
Beautiful, SvorlAatincModern Store Fronts Wcirlva you all th" M\ lo of mi fit-pant N«-w York ori ti'i-a'.'o t.tor« at iii.xWatp i iwt. Srnd l«»r ( nlalogur.SOUTHERN FOUNDRY CO., Owonsboro, Kentucky

1 he nunil»cr <»f passengers earie«l
by all the surface and elevated rail¬
ways in New York fur the year end¬
ing with February, as officially re¬
ported, was (>"0,000.000, ar increase
of only .17.000,000 over the previous
year.
M " .

'vraiwit'V <. irn 1. No 'it* or norvi » »-
r <*«..< nff»r flrs'. (lav's »!«*«. of Dr. KMnflXirT.t

N ei-veliost<>rer.*2trial bottleand t reatisofr**
I r. i:. 1!. KM ne. Ud..».11 Are* St.. INdla., l\;

Anv younc lean who lias never been i:i
. <>\e ought to have moac-v in the savingh.ir.k.

Mr?. Wbs'.ow'sSoothincSyrup forehlldre-.
teet bin'/, softon the gums. t educes tnflamrr.n-
t.'on allnyst air.eurcHwind rolie. '2.V. abottb-
\\ r n a vnang man real'v ea.ioys heariiv

f::.-. h:*«t fcirl practice on the piano that i-
tr::e !ovc

ri.'o"? ("ureeannot lie too highly spoken o"
t»s a oomdi cure. .1. W. O'linir.s, 322TW*.!
A\en:i«\ N.. Mlnmsipolls. Minn.. ,lan.<>. 1W
A suet e I ma 'i is one who sueeer '* it!

r .1.'!:^ others think as well of him a» h>
(Links of hip'fe!f.

I I ., Kill ¦ . . 1 , .

i he famous oak trees about the I'lii-
ver.«:ty of California are, many of
i'lom, suffering from dry rot. The de¬
cayed matter is to hr> ronioved and the
est villus formed thereby sire to he (lis-
Infreted with coal tar and Oiled with
cement.

flow'* Till-?
We of*er One 1 1 u ml r«-> 1 Hollars Howard for

any ease <>( <':itarrli that esuinot be cured byHall s Catarrh Cure.
]¦'. J. Chknf.y A *'¦... Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned. havo l:nown F. J,
( heney for the last l,"»year.-. itiid believe him

j erfreily honorable in* nil I'.'siness trnnsao-
t ious and financially able t .. enrry out anyohligatiusis made by their lir:n.

Wi.sr A Tkcax, Wholesale Hruggists, To.
letlo, O,

Wai.i»ix«!. Kissas A Marvin, Wholesale
DrujJKists. Toledo, O.

liall's Catarrh Cure i-, taken Internally, act¬
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬
taxes of the system. Testimonials sent freo,
l'rieo, 75e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.Take Hall's Family l'llls for constipation.

Ilullroitil on CyprfM,
The Island of Cyprus in the Medl-

terranean, will soon have a railroad
from coast to coast. The amount of
S.OOO.iioo francs has been appropriated
for its construction. lOnglneers with
their staffs have already arrived oti
the ground.

(.'until Vim tine Any Kind of it Hdtt.llg
M hcIi I tie at Any 1'rlce?

If there is any price so low. any of¬
fer so liberal that you would think of
accepting on trial a new high grade,
dj-op cabinet or upright Minnesota.
Singer, Whoe'er Wilson, Standard,
White or New Home S» wing Machine,
cut out and return this notice, and yon
will receive by return mail, postpaid,free of cost, the handsomest sewing
machine catalogue ever published. It
will name you prices on the Minnesota.
Singer, Wheeler A: Wilson, White.
Standard and New Home sowing ma¬
chines that will surprise you: we will
make you n new and attractive propositlon. a sewing machine offer thsit wil!
astonish you.

If you can make any ttfe of any sew¬
ing machine at any price, If any kind
of an offer wotdd interest you, don't
fail to write us at once (be suro to cut
out and return this special notice) find
get our latest book, our latest offers,
our new and most surprising proposi¬tion, Address

Hears. Koeiu'ck A Co.. Chicago.
If all women who look hack wore turnedinto salt pillars the struts would be fulloi statue*.

The demand of the dock manager*alog the great lakes that the Long¬shoremen'.-, Association accept a wagereduction of 15 per cent, was flatlyrefused by the union men.

0( lortninj. Mslpi;
Hitisors Use

Every child born into the
world with an inherited or
early developed tendency to
torturing, disfiguring humors
of the Skin and Scalp, becomes
an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of
its suffct ing, but because of the
dreadful fear that the disfigu-ration is to be lifelong and mar
its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence it becomes the
duty of mothers of such afflict¬
ed children to acquaint them¬
selves with the best, the
purest, and most effective
treatment available, viz. : the
CUTICURA Treatment, con¬
sisting of warm baths with
CUTICURA Soap, and gentle
anointings with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin Cure.
Cures made in childhood are
speedy, permanent and eco¬
nomical.
.old throughout th» world. Cutlrura Poap,Ent, *>«., RraolTtnt, tOe. (I» form of Chocolata fciiltlla, Mr. prr »lalof .>). Dapotai Loodon, IT Charm-i» !"q- 1 farl«, I Rua da I* Fall , Bofton, Iff Calota-hut A*». _ro«*r Drug * Ch«m. Corp , *ola fropttotar*.tor " flow to Cura Torturing, DMfartafBuoior. from Infancy ta A(a."

ADVERTISE '* VnM =! " IT PAYS
PENSION FOR Aca.
A nrw ortkr will bIt* pfir.aioti for in Writ* Hn< At one* for ilnuVa an I Inatra'-tloQa. hw 3rhBfRi*. NO I'RNHION NO PAY.Addrcw
THE W. II. WII.1,1 COMPANTiWilli BoUdlDg, SIS Ind. Av»., Washington, D, ft


